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THE BROWN CURL. 
BV MAKV ROWEN'A C O T T E R . 

Author of the " T w o Cousins ' "A 

Heroine ol Charity.' and Farmer CarsJn 

Sons. 

t'HAITKK II. 

[Continued lixim last week I 

"it was early m the spring wheD I 
received a. letter from one of the 
Sisters at the hospital, saying that 
Melissa had been brought there about 
two weeks before, and would like t o 
Bee me. Two days later I wa» at her 
bedside She was overjoyrd to see 
me, and she had told me she had 
feared v\e w.uild never rueet agai». 
But what a great change had come 
over her,and who wmild have believed 
that this white facet! invalid, whose 
only color was a deep hectic flush on 
each cheek, was the same b n g h t e v e d . 
nwy-oheeked sooiety belle, who 
short a time ago had 
»er great beauty. 

mind, i t would occurr to me 
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convent. 
When I 

come bad only been a foolish childish whim paV a i - . , . r i h t l t a , ---- -
fo think of shutt ing myself up in the f l ? u u f m P e c t to h e r b e ' 

6 7 up ,n the f o r e be,nK , a k e n a w a y fe h g r 

I he beauty of their idle had faded and that sad 
• i l i r . ^ l D H t " ^ u e W 9 - 8 he was forgotten by d l 

which I ean hardly mention now, and 1 ' * e °? *"• 
which I believe was ajust punishment 
for my pride, the memories of my 
happy school days returned to me 
with new vididness, and I resolved 
carry out those old resolutions, but it 
was too late. God would not accept 
my second love which 1 had so will
fully taken from him to bestow upon 
another, who is now sleeping in a 
watery grave, all though mv fault, 
ami cannot hel 

e, vrno so 
been noted for 

i t was with diffi
culty that i suppressed my tears when 
I saw her, but I would not add to ber 
sunerings by letting her know how 
grieved I was to see her thus 

"As she lay there, bow much she 
reminded me of the little girl by 
whose bedside I had watched a few 
y e a n before, and yet I could hardly 
believe that she was the same. To
day, aa on that day, she had fallen in
to a restless slumber, but my entrance 
into her room awoke her, aud her 
greeting was much as it had been then, 
a most affectionate one. r he preawd 
my hand to her almost colorless lips 
and said, Laura, my dearest fnend, 
I am glad that you have come, and 
yoa will remain with me until I am 
better, won't you V I promised her 
I would remain in the city for a few 
wesks, and would see bar evtry day. 
She setmed pleased, for although she 
spoke of getting well, I know she felt 
then, that at the end of those few 
weeks, she would propably be gone. 

' 'The days passed slowly, and as I 
boarded near the hospital, I was with 
her the greater part of the time. At 
timas she seemed quite well and was 
able to go with me for short drives, or to 
he wheeled about the park in an in 
valid'e chair; then, at other times Bhe 
would sink so low that it seemed as if 
the day of her death had come. I 
dared But speak to ber of coming home, 
for she often told me I was the jnly 
one in the world she had to care for 
her now, and Bhe did not want me to 
leave her. 

"One day when I was alone with 
her she said: 'Laura do you remem 
her how, when a child, I always 
I would l ike to be a Sister 
her that I did, aud sh 
'That was my intention while in 
school,and it was with that one object 
in view that I studied so hard while- in 
•ohool. It was 

p me to face the doom 
which awaits me. All 1 can do now 
is t o wait patiently fur the tune wheu 
(IIKI BliaJl see fit to take rue from 
home, which I do nut think is far off 

••This was the tin<t time she 
ever spoken of death, and after 
haii finished she drew from 
bosom a small silken case, which 
held by a cord around her neck, 
said she wished me to do h 
The case contained her 
ring, and handing , 
T^aura, the stone in that rin 
valuable, and I wish to sell 

when 
;y of 

she 
this 

Aunt Laura ceased speaking and a 
tear fell upon the brown curl as she 
tenderly replaced it in the box . 
Clara, too, was in tears 

to l beard the end of the % 

beautiful g i i l .aud she asKecr her aunt 
to fhow her Melissa's grave when she 
took her to Detroit the nex t fall 
commence her studies at St. 
Academy. 

Aunt Laura 
and when she 
her uiece th 
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engagement 

it to me, she said, 
g is very 

it and 

said 
I told 

continued, 

al 
me 

was more tliau 
convent, but 

••inters advised 
it would be better 
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only to please inv 
mother that I ever had any thoughts 
of entering society, for the idea 
ways seemed very distasteful to 
After mother's death, I 
ever attached to the 

when I received an invitation to spend ! Aa(\ 
the winter in Rr>«klyn, I would noil 
have gone hail not the S 
me to. saying that 

for me to -*-e a little of the world's 
ways ere I bid it adieu, and if I had 
a true vocation it would lead me back 
to them before long. They were blind, 
however, to that one great fault, 
vanity, which was so strong 
me, aud was destined to brin 
sorrow. 

"Melissa paused her«, and I shud
dered when I thought how some time 
ago I had had misgivings of this, and 
now had they indeed become a reality? 
Melissa went on. "The gay life into 
which I was plunged on my entrance 
in the social world, was such a con 
trait to the blissful quietness of the 
convent, that I did not like it at first, 
but was too proud to let any one know 
it; however, I too sooa grew accus
tomed to it and learned to enjoy i t . 
The flatteries I received pleased m e 
too much to give them up, and l ike 

v e a new altar put in the chapel at 
Si. Academy in Detroit as a 
tribute: to rny memory. I have never 
been a moment without it since he 
placed it on m y finger, but I will not 
want it much longer, so take it now to 
some reliable jeweler and see what you 
can get fur it. D o not delay, for 
1 want to know that the altar has been 
ordered before I die, and I can think 
then that some day the Holy Sacnhoe 
may be offered on it for me.' 

" I did not wish to take such a re
sponsibility upon myself, but Melissa's 
m u d was so set on it that I had to 
obey, and it was with the greatest re
luctance that I >ook the ring from her 
1 think that 1 never saw her so happy, 
when the next day I told her that the 
price of it would buy a very handsome, 
though quite small, marble altar. 

"After this she failed so rapidly 
that she received the last rites of the 
church the same week, and she begun 
to long for death now rather than 
fear i t , as she had at the beginning of 
her illness. Another week she 
lingered o n between life and death, 
suffering intensely, but patiently,until 
the last evening in May. 

''The Sisters had all gone to the 
chapel for the closing of the May de
votions, mill I was alone with her. 
We had lieeii listening to their sweet 
voice* iix i bey sang a May hymn, the 
last U"tt-[. ..f which were just dying up
on the uir when Melissa said, 'IJ&U 
howi»weet the voices of 
sound to night.' 

" Yes, Melissa,' I answered, But 
n o s u e n e r than they always do.' 

' >lie looked at me with an expres
sion thai I shall never forget; — half 

jo\ , half of sadness and said, 
1 in \ HIHV not sound 

>f the graves 
nth the greatest 

grave 
among the 
l e mound 

weeds 
where 

promised she would, 
went to Detroit with 

e cemetery was one of the 
first places they visited. tShe hati 
once known the locatiou 
well, but now it was 
difficulty that she found them, for 
they were were overgrown with weeds 
und bushes, and only the stone that 
marked her father's grave could be 
found, while down 
could be discerned th 
rested the once beautiful Melissa. 
Her only monument is the marble 
altar in the chapel, and Clara, who 
knows her story, always thiaks of her, 
when after a day spent among her 
books she enters the chapel for her 
evening prayers. 

Melissa bad given up her vocatioa 
for the flatteries of the world, thinking 
that her face was too pretty to hide in 
the convent, but her oonquesta in so
ciety lasted only two brief seasons, then 
in the bloom and beauty of youth she 
had been forgotten by her admirers 
and laid away where: 

Tne mighty caravan of life 
Above her Just might iweap. 

Njr shoo', nor trampling foot fhoald 
break, 

I be rest of ber last deep." 

The End 
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Sisters 
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with 
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within 
)g me to 

any sweeter to 
^aura —her voice was sad and 

w i» she spoke, but to me they do, 
r she paused for a moment to catch 

m-r iWting breath—I can almost hear 
ntfur far sweeter voices mingled 
theirs. I a m not afraid to die 

o h .'I shall be so h a p p y ' 
I knew that she was dying ami I 

grasped the kuob of the bell at her 
bedside- to ring it, but while she was 
s[>eakit:g, one of the Sisters had 
stepped into the room, followed by the 
chaplm of the hospital, who was just 
coming from the chapel Her words 
had been overheard by both, and one 
glance at her pale face told them the 
end hat! come. A t a signal from the 
priest w e fell upon our knees and the 
commenced the prayers for the dying, 
but they were Dot half finished when, 
at a motion from the sister.he changed 
to the recitation of the DeProfundis 
for the soul that had just departed. 

"The next morning I dispatched a 
messenger with the sad news to Me
lissa's friend in Brooklyn, whom she 
had refused to see during her illness, 
b u t whom she wished to be informed 

The following anecdote of Pope Leo 
XII I , which occurs in an articl* in 
the New York 
enough to be true 

A l l persons are required to kneel 
when before the Pope, Catholics are 
expected to kiss the Papal ring, and 
it is left optional with them whether 
or not to kiss the Pope ' s foot. 

Protestants are of course required to 
do neither. Many of them, however, 
voluntarily kiss the ring, for the gen
tle bearing and simple dignity of the 
old man impress everyone with re
spect. The occasions were rare, in
deed, when Americans showed them
selves lacking in the amenities of the 
place; and even these rare exceptions 
were of trivial importance. 

One such episode occurred at a re
ception. When the Pope approached 
the American group, Beveral Catholic 
women prostrated themselves before 
him and kissed his slipper. When he 
had given his blessing, he passed on to 
several others who were not Catholies 
ami extended his hanti. T 
women kissed his 
girl who 

Six novices were received into the 
order of 8t. Joseph at Nazareth Con
vent at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
and s i s others made their first vows. 
The services were conducted by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop McQuaid, assisted by a 
number of the priests of the diocese. 
When the first parL of the services 
had been concluded and the first vows 
had been taken by the young sisters, 
they retired aud returned shortly 
afterwards robed in the garments of 
tbeir order. After the vows the 
bishop delivered a Bhort address to the 
young sisters who stood before him. 
He spoke in part as follows : 

"My dear children, you all have 
left behind you the wickedness o f the 
world when you joined the noble Sis
terhood o f 8 L Joseph. The world 
soaroery comprehends what is meant by 
your devoting your lives to the ser
vice of God. There i e in your act an 
absence of selfishness which the world 
—that is devoted to selfishness—can
not appreciate. Many cannot under
stand the divine motives whioh are at
tached to the ceremony. They d o not 
know what the life of the religeuse is, 
the sacrifices which it contains, the 
demands that are made upon one that 
is entering it. 

" Your parents, relatives and 
friends know the plans and the am
bitions whioh you have given up for 
the service of God. They rejoioe at 
the step that you have just made, al
though it s e v e n many a dear tie. 
They make a sacrifice also. They 
understand .that yon a n called to a 
life that is holy, exalted and merito
rious. Another reason that causes 
them to he glad is that your lives will 
not be wasted. 

The l u a p l r l n s Story o f B o a J»«u»« K. 

McGuire, T h e Yottag M a j o r of 

Syraeaue. 

There is something positively in
spiring in the life o f James K. Mc
Guire. the 
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young mayor of Syracuse, 

of th« 

was 

wo 
ring, but a yoang 

with them, although 
kneeling, very plainly manifested her 
determiation not to do as the others 
hat! done aud, ignoring the out
stretched hand, contented herself with 
inclining her head as the aged man 
stood b«fore her. 

There was something very like a 
smothered murmur of consternation 
throughout the haU. The Pope 
could not have helped noticing 
the girl's attitude. An amused 
smile passed over his face, and 
he said to the young woman in Italian, 
' 'You are one of m y children, just 
l ike the others, even if you do not like 
me." Then the gentleness and ten
derness of his face increased as he 
1 joked down at the girl and gave her 
his blessing. When he had passed on 
t o the next group somebody trans
lated to the rebelious young woman 
what the Pope had said. Bhe knelt 
there for a minute or so, looking at 

her death . T h e lady came that t h e aged man's face; then she 

"After the priesthood, I think, that 
the sisterhood which you have just 
entered is the most ho ly life that any 
one can lead. It is a higher and 
holier sphere. Many sacrifices and 
conquering! of human nature will 
have to be made by y o u . It is l ike 
the life of a soldier who goes into bat
tle, carrying b is life in his hands 
ready to die for the cause that b e is 
fighting for. You came to Ood tins 
morning to offer him all you have, 
and he is pleased to accept it. T h e 
battle that you make for life will be 
for him. In the end be will reward 
you for the life whioh you have jnet 
consecrated to hie service. I t will be 
solely for him and he will not forget 
your work. 

"So, therefore, dear children, do 
not trouble yourselves about what the 
people of this world will say about 
your act. Not many o f them under
stand, as I said before, the lite that is 
before you. If they b a d heard the 
voice of God calling them as y o u 
have, then they would b e able to u n 
derstand it. It is a 
you have received to 
religious life. See that you live ac
cording to the requirements of your 
institution, and receive the rewards 
which will be awaiting you all when 
you leave this world." 

The young novices who were re
ceived into the sisterhood and t h e 
names which they received are as f o l 
lows: Miss Margaret Ryan, Sister 
Mary Carrnelita; Miss Josephine K o -
nath, Sister M. Lauren tine; Miss 
Sarah P'agan, Sister M. Agnet ia ; 
Miss Elizabeth Redington, Sister M. 
Phil ipia; Miss Elizabeth Lawler, Sis
ter Mary Erma; Miss Bridget Brady, 
Sister M. Thomasina The first Biz 
novices are to be teachers while the 
last one will be a l a y sister. 

One of the candidates who were re
ceived into the sisterhood, Miss Eliza 

blessing which 
b e called to a 

the gay friends I had made I began to I , i e d ' ? * hospital so near her, when 
t r i i ^ L - * k n 4 / _ «* BhCa Y n l r v l k * k n — A.1 1 think that my face was too pretty to 
hioe under the black veil of a nun; so 
I gave sp the thought of ever return
ing to nay peaceful home, as the con
vent had been for so many years. 

"Often during my visit to you, 
while away from mv gay city friends, 
the thought would come to me that J 
the convent was the right ulace for 
me, and it would be best for me to 
break m y engagement and return to it, 
[but I would try to banish it from my 

iDd and try to think instead of the 
beautiful home across the sea where I 
vould reign as queeD, enjoying the 
iffections oi one of the truest of hus
bands and the conoDaBv , f g O B 3 e 0 f 

I am sorry. 

— „ „ . ^ „ „ l l M 1 j , (.tune mat , ,° «w*j, men sne rose Vw»ru T I • i— ' " " " " " • 
afternoon and she shed many bitter h a 8 t l l v . and rushing over to where he AI- T I r ' U e g r a n d n i e c e o f 

tears over her young friend who had w a B 8 t a n d i l l g . threw herself immil- n L a w l e r « w h o *Qunded the famous 
Ai~r\ ;„ D v .—:. . i __ _ . . I «.;TOj„ ^„ u^_ i , „ v Georgetown Visitation Convent. 

Dur ing the services second prelimi
nary vows were made by t h e following 
sisters whe have been members of the 
order tor the past two y e a n : Sisters 
Agnes Josephine Edelznan, Joseph 
Mane Long, Cecelia Marie Manning, 
Gonzaga McDonongh, Clarissa Bay-
aiond and Terrecia Bowd. 

After the services had been con
cluded mass was celebrated by Et. 
Rev. Bishop MoQuaid, agisted by 

MUJ B P" K i e r n * n a n d J o s e P f a 

apauy 

she might have spent her days amid the 
lux uries of her home. She wished tc 
have the body removed to her own 
home now, b u t it had been Melissa's 
request t o be buried from the hospital, 
and the Superior would uo% not dis
respect her wishes by e m i t t i n g her 
to be taken away. 

' 'On the morning of the second day 
her funeral was held a t the hospital 
chapel, and s h e was gent that after
noon to Detro i t where she was buried 
beside her parents* 

"Melissa's old friena and myself 
were the only mourners, and of al l 
that gay throng, who in the city 
across the rives bad go greatly ad-

ngland's noblest people. As these I mired her beauty and showered so 
chanting ideas naeeed through my | many flatteries upon her only a little 

siyely on her knees before him and 
said: "I am ashamed. I a n 
Please let me kiss your hand." 

The Pope, of course, could not 
understand the wards, but the girl's 
meaning was clear from her manner, 
and the little, th i s , trembling hand of 
t h e Pontiff was raised to bless her 
again when the girl bent over and 
reverently kissed it. "Everyth ing is 
well when the haartis r ight ," said the 
Pope, tenderly; and there was a BUS-
picion o f a tear in his e y , a s he moved 
on to the next kneeling fignre. 

New York, says a writer in "Success 
It is the story of a young m a n not 
afraid of hard work, who never re
pined at his humble lot, but who, 
from surroundings o f poverty a n d toil, 
fought his way to a place of power and 
prominence. rle was born o n the 
east side of New York city J u l y 19, 
1 Still, almost under the shadow of 
Cooper Union. He is therefore only 
in his thirtieth year, yet he has thrice 
been elected chief magistrate o f that 
city of one hundred and thirty-three 
thousand inhabitants. With his 
parents he removed t o Syracuse when 
a child. He went to school until 
necessity summoned h im to be a bread 
winner. This was a critical period in 
the life of a studious boy who had just 
awakened to the value of an education, 
and who already cherished a high am
bition. H e was thirteen years o f a # e 
when he was put to work in a shoe-
shop. How many a lad before him, 
and since,has bad the same experience , 
that pathetic transition from the 
joyous brightness of school-life t o the 
bitter knowledge of tail ! 

James MoGuire resolved to keep 
alive his aspirations. He rufused to 
abandon hie ideals, and studied. H e 
sought and found work in a printing 
office. There be obtained access to 
books and magazines, and his v e r y 
labor was instructive. His evenings 
were spent in reading and writing. 
N e x t he entered a machine shop, work* 
ing ten hours s day. His spare t ime 
he gave to study a n d wholesome 
recreation. A t fifteen,he was a clerk 
in the hard ware store i n whioh b e is 
now a-partner and treasurer*. 

Yousg MoGuire retained his studi
ous habits, and things began to im
prove. The boy became a young 
man, and before he fully realized It, 
his business reputation was made. It 
was a good reputation, too, one made 
up of bard work coupled with common 
sense, of a faithful attention to detail, 
and of an alertness made possible only 
by exemplary conduct. In 1893, his 
business affairs were in such a satisfac
tory oondition that he could afford to 
give time to the service of the city, so, 
when the office of library commissioner 
was offered, he felt it his duty to 
cept and did so. He served 
years. 

Then oa me a most remarkable cam
paign. A mayor of the city was to 
be chosen. The dominant party 
named as its standard bearer a trained 
campainer. The minority party 
named the youthful hardware mer
chant. Some of the newspapers de
rided the new apirant for the mayor
alty as a " boy candidate." Like 
Pitt, Mr. McGuire did not deny the 
crime of youthfulness, but he chal
lenged his oppponent to a serieg—of 
joint debates. The challenge was de
clined. A rigid inquiry into the 
character and habits of Mr. McGuire 
failed to develops anything discredi
table. His triumph came in due time 
when the votes were counted. It was 
found that the serious young man of 
twenty-six had defeated the veteran 
leader of the opposition by several 
thousand votes. Syracuse does not 
seem to have regretted the choice, for 
he was twice re-elected and is now 
serving his third term as chief magis
trate of the twenty-second city of the 
United States in the order of popula
tion. His voice is often heard in the 
lecture room, and he takes an intense 
interest in educational problems,social 
reforms, and the organization of labor. 

Replying to a question as to what 
he considers the mainspring of his 
succesful career, Mr. McGuire said: 
"I wish to say most earnestly that I 
am indebted to the bumble measures 
of success with which fortune has 
favored me thus far to the intelligent 
care and devotion of a good mother, 
who passed from this mortal life last 
January 19. To her I owe my lore 
of atndy, my patience, in times of trial, 
and the spirit of energy which has en
abled me to persevere. Tbese she in. 

ao-
two 

There is a rumor t^at Mademoiselle 
Faure, daughter of the hte President, 
evinced a desire to enter a conTent 

I after the death of her father, to whom-
she was deeply attached. Her Mends, 
however, have persuaded her that for 
the present at least, she should remain 
in the world controlling the admirable 
work, of the * 'League of the * hildron, 
of France, "which she founded. 

The Lenten pastoral letters of 
the Span tsh epfecopacv, as if by ones 
unanimous accord, wage a universal 
crusade against the immoral literature 
that floods the bookshops and news
paper stalls of the cities and towns of 
the Peuineula. Not even in London— 
aye, not even in Paris—does one fin! 
such filthy production, picture* and1 . 
periodicals utterly revolting tpChrh> 
tiao modesty as are all day and into the 
email hours of the morning exhibited • 
for sale. 

Catholic Scotland mourns to-day the 
loss of one of its most promising apd' 
brilliant sons ID the person of tile I«4e 
Rer. Donald Eawon, vice $Mtor> t(£-
the Scots College, Valladolid, 8p*iD,< , 
whose death at the latter plaw oc
curred on Tuesday, March 7th. 

&fgr. Amino, lats chaplain t# 
King Humbert,- was a prominent fig. 
ure in Roman ariitooratio life. In a 
position of much delicacy, that of 
confessor at the court of tbe^Uearper" 
he displayed inch tact and nrnwiss *» , 
to be loved at the Quirfnal and w> 
spected at the Vatiean. In <in*svv 
caseelo which the Vatican w*i ob
liged to communicate with the Qniri' 

leal or vice versa, lie conducted tfce ., 
1 minion with great ability, ukJag 
neither tide and ireaentfof the aJtUr . . 
with fairness and eloq«eB0ft I f iea , 
the Print© of Naples hecajent en|«fai| : 
to the Prince* Helene of 'M^W/i^^^-" 
and turned Catliolioit*«lfgr, A»»i' 
no wioptssd between the churdiaBd' 
State. Holding binMeJf aJoof from 
politics »nd fulfilling hit calling of , 
spiritual director to Queea Mai^awits, 
he was that belt of all prelatei, a man 
of the world without being wofldjy. 
The deceased prelate, # 0 auooeedid -
his undo (of the same name) a§ chap- : 
lain to the Royal House of Savoy, '• 
assisted Victor Emniarjual in his w i t 
momenta. The dangerous state ia 
whiob Victor Emmanuel was bsing r 

mode known to Piui T%< # U .JSoli-
neis sent Mgr. Marinalli to the Qqiri~ 
n a l t o viiit the K i n g and to ipaaJE 
with him alone, but Mgr. H a r u e l l i 
was refused admission and could oa ly 
return as he ennia SoniehbuTs Jate* 
thee ta teo f the King- growing inore 
serious, Canon A m i n o , having h#en 
for toaxe minutes alone with him, r e 
paired to t h e church o f St*. Vinotnao 
and A-naetatin, there not beis£ a t t h * * 
time, o n account o f the jnteftpct »*)&.., 
ohapei in t h e Quirinal Palftce, juid 
brought from thence the filctfted 
Sacrament i n private form and c«m> 
municated t h e dying man. 4 * m a y 
be suppojed And easily rettienabered 
by many, t h e colloquy between the 
King and Canon Anssuao routsed a l o n g H 
and bitter disputation in the press. 
The The'""1"" *~~ ** 
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stilled into m y mind at every oppor
tunity. I think ffood hiMta o««l think good 

Osserratore Romano1* and 
the " Voce della Verita ** affiwDsd 
that Victor Emmantial had died, re*. 
penting of the wrong done to the 
church and t o the pntif icate. t OPhfs 
drew down upon fchetn from the auV> 
verse press every &ind of abust, and 
the Italian WRniatry itself, b y mean* 
o f an ojffieial communication throw}*-
ibeStefsni agency, dollied the fact, 
declnringthat*'Victor Emmanuel had 
made n o declaration denying his 
glorious life o f Italian King. ' X&* 
most eloquent contradictions to this 
denial was given b y the superior ec
clesiastical authorities who upon the 
explanation o f waiter* b y s tgr A n -
zino g a v e full permission for ai l relig 
oua rites a t the funeral. Ifgr, A n n u o 
held a difficult and "painful position 
from which, during lately tars at least, 
he would willingly hftfe. retired, bub 
the king wott!d»ot^ea$|fJbn> resigns 
tion, 1%epajrMn>. | fMpyoftke de
ceased wi ich *aih&:j$$i%etii<m «f the 

habits* and { l a 8 * thirty jeai-s, must b e of n o ht t i s 
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Whosefl coal, but it's not thCfemous 
Lehigh Valley coal. Best in the 
world, and oasts no mesra J. M. 
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good company have contributed toPmW*lmwhmi: 
the rest." f royal « 
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that the blood 

.arillais the bsst blood nttrifierf $%m$^.UW 
that money can 'buy. r MSi^-Sww'tSi**." •>*&: 
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boils and humors 8 h o « ^ H t i n « l ^ f c I n ® | s i ^ E 
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Hood's PUls are the best family ca 
thartio and liver tonio. Gentle, re 
liable, sure. 
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